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EMAIL AND INBOX
GMAIL
I know, it’s not high-tech, cutting edge or brand new – but the honest truth is that my team and I
spend a fair amount of time in Gmail Inboxes each and every day. If you’re going this route, I
recommend you make the most of the Gmail Inbox with:
Boomerang: Schedule emails to send later, set reminders, and more
Canned Responses: Save your Top 10 emails to paste (and then customize) as
needed, so you’re not re-inventing the wheel every time you hit ‘reply’ #lifesaver
Priority Inbox: I know the often touted ‘Inbox Zero’ is not a reality for everyone, so I
set up sections in the Priority Inbox settings for ‘To-Do’ and ‘Pending’ (or whatever
labels make sense for you) to keep things organized.
Tags + Folders: While I have a deep love and respect for tags and color coding don’t
go too far with this one. The goal is to keep it simple and manageable. Search is your
friend.

HELPSCOUT

HelpScout is a Support Inbox that allows easy collaboration among team members, as well as online
searchable support FAQ. If you have a team, this is a great way to have them help you with your
client support and customer service.
An application like HelpScout is also helpful for businesses with a higher volume of email / customer
service. You can get feedback on your customer service, run reports and gather data about what
you’re receiving, your response times, most used templates, most active customers, etc. So, if
you’re running a larger volume of emails and customer support this is the way to go.

EMAIL MARKETING
CONVERTKIT
I am a B-I-G fan of ConvertKit. I love the tagging, sequences and automation options, which let
you take email marketing to the next level — without the eye-watering monthly price tag of an allin-one system. Sign up for your free plan here!

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN
I’ve been digging in here with a client lately and am getting the lay of the land. I love that you can
use automations and segmenting with ease. Plus, Active Campaign plays nice in the sandbox
(integrates) well with a lot of other apps and services which is a big bonus.
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TEAM COMMUNICATION
CLICKUP

My team and I recently made the switch over to ClickUp and we are SO glad we did. With a ton of
features like image mockups, multi-task management, multiple assigness, prioritization, product
roadmapping, risk management and more as well as consistent upgrades, ClickUp is our new
favorite.
With just a single solution, you have all the features that help you streamline your processes,
including sales, marketing, design, and development.

ASANA
Asana is a web-based project management system. It’s great for managing tasks and team
members, and keeping track of what needs to be done! You can create and assign tasks, and
everyone has access to tasks to comment, ask q’s, and update their progress.
Asana is a robust tool but does lack time tracking (though it does integrate with other time tracking
apps). While I don’t use it in my own business, a lot of my clients love it and I use it with them – so I
thought I would share it as an alternative option. Bonus for anyone just getting started - the free
plan covers almost everything you’ll need to get started and get organized.

SLACK
Working with a remote team has its share of communication obstacles! My favorite tool to combat
these? Slack!!
Here are the most common ways we use it:
Quick questions/clarifications to keep us moving forward
While on a webinar, communicating between team members
Wishing each other happy birthday!
Sending a quick “hey, you there? Can we video chat super quick?”
And the least productive? Creating custom emojis! (Don’t say I didn’t warn you! )
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MONEY & FINANCES
QUICKBOOKS
I use QuickBooks for all of my financial tracking. It makes it easy to see what’s going in and out on a
monthly basis. And, as an added bonus, it pulls all of my year end tax info together in an easy way to
share with my accountant. No more pre-tax panic attacks. Which is worth the price alone.

XERO
Xero is similar to QuickBooks, and I know many international businesses that prefer it for the added
integrations if offers to their banking and financial companies.

FRESHBOOKS
If you’re getting started and need to manage invoices and payments, then FreshBooks is for you.
It’s simple, intuitive and affordable. Bonus points, as you can bill via PayPal, and save on fees as well.

DESIGN
CANVA

I have got a bit of a crush on Canva. Seriously – it’s one of the best online image editors because it
offers powerful editing tools, pre-designed elements and more. Not to mention, the interface is
pretty handsome and user-friendly (even for a graphics challenged person like me!)
My team and I have been using Canva for a couple of years now, and we use it regularly to create
images for my blog posts, social media posts and even for my website. Best thing about it? The free
version works great! Need something a bit more robust? With plans starting at $12.95/month, this
tool gives you a big bang for your buck.

STOCK PHOTOS

While I don’t actually create my social media graphics and images myself – not my zone of genius –
my time is better spent elsewhere (I promise!), working with clients – my wonderful team does this
for me! Stock photos (the right ones of course!) are also great addition to add to your website, blog
and newsletter.
Here’s a list of great places to find quality images to adorn your website, social media and marketing
content with – including both paid and free options.
Pexels (free) — Death to the Stock Photo (free) — Unsplash (free) — Canva Images (free & paid) —
Deposit Photos (paid) — Stocksy (paid) — Haute Stock (paid)
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SOCIAL MEDIA
MEETEDGAR
Does all of your social media live in a spreadsheet someone? Or even worse, in your head? Enter
female-owned MeetEdgar!
MeetEdgar takes your social media stress and turns it into social media success with features
designed to remove the time-intensive parts of managing the content on all of your networks.
MeetEdgar automates content for your Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, and LinkedIn
accounts.
Our favorite features of MeetEdgar include suggested-variations (aka it comes up with posts for
you!), category-based scheduling, continuous posting (recycles content once it gets to the end of
the queue), automatically imports your newest content and also supports evergreen/time-sensitive
content.
We recommend MeetEdgar for the more robust social media users.

BUFFER
Another social media scheduler we're fans of is Buffer. It's an online app created to simplify social
media content management.
While Buffer isn't a social media library like MeetEdgar, we do like the simplicity of it's interface.
We recommend Buffer as a great starter automation tool and for those who maybe post to one or
two social media channels per day.

PLANOLY
Once upon a time, I started to search for a tool that would post my clients Instagram posts
automatically so I didn't have to sit and manually post them at odd hours. After trying a few
different ones, the one that has worked best is Planoly.
Planoly allows you to schedule, plan (arrange the look of your feed with a drag and drop feature)
and analyze. Bonus: Planoly also works with Pinterest!
You can start with a free plan. If you need to to upgrade, prices range from $9-$29 per month.
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WEBSITE BUILDING
WORDPRESS

38% of the web is built on WordPress - and there's a good reason why!
WordPress is an open source software you can use to create a beautiful website, blog, or app. It has
customizable designs, is very SEO-friendly and has plugins galore to help your website meet your
needs such as online shopping, mailing lists, forums analytics and so much more.
I use WordPress through our own hosting account with SiteGround (more on that below!)

SITEGROUND
SiteGround is my preferred web hosting platform. All of their managed WordPress plans include
WordPress installation, automated migrations, automatic updates, advanced caching, and expert
WordPress support.

DIVI THEMES
Divi is my go-to WordPress theme, and it’s what I built my site on. The creators at Elegant Themes
are constantly updating and improving this software, so you rest assured you’ve gotten a sustainable
theme. Which is one of the reasons I love it so.

LEADPAGES
Okay, so it’s not really a website tool per say but it makes it super easy to get an opt in page up and
working ASAP. The original and best landing page platform, I connect this with my ConvertKit
account and use this to collect emails and sign ups for my webinars and free lead magnets.
Straightforward to use, reliable, and loved by many of my clients, it gets a thumbs up from me!

COURSE DELIVERY
KAJABI
Kajabi is an awesome all-round option if you want to set up a Membership Site, that is a blend of
Wishlist Member, Divi Themes and LeadPages. It takes payments, hosts your landing pages AND
manages your members all in one. Plus, the members area layouts area spacious and user-friendly.

PODIA

So glad we recently found Podia. Podia has everything you need to sell online courses, webinars,
downloads, and memberships without worrying about the tech.
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CLIENT & TEAM MEMBER LOVE
BOXFOX
My go-to for gifting my clients and team. You can personalize each box, choose exactly what you
put inside – think candles, chocolate, skincare, stationery and prints to drool over – and more. I love
it. (And so do they!)

MAVEN MADE
We love to support womxn-owned small businesses and Maven Made is one of them! Maven Made
sells handcrafted, plant-based skincare and wellness products.
Our favorite product to gift? The Gratitude Gift Set. For only $18, you can't go wrong with these
mini sized wellness goodies for any occasion.

BLUE MOUNTAIN (E-CARDS)
I recently received an e-ecard from a client that had William Shatner singing "Happy Birthday" to
me and it was definitely THE BEST CARD I've ever seen. You can sign up for 1 year at $19.99 for
unlimited cards for any genre you can think of. Not a fan of the whole celebrity singing to you
thing? There are tons of other options as well.

WEI OF CHOCOLATE
My mouth is watering just thinking of these delicious chocolate from this female-owned small
business located in Phoenix, AZ. Wei of Chocolate offers a variety of options and their chocolates
are organic, fair-trade, vegan, GMO free, dairy free, gluten free and soy free.

YO SOY CANDLE
Who doesn't love a delicious candle? Yo Soy offers eco + conscious candles with a purpose.
Yo Soy Candle is a one-woman owned small business that was created with a full heart and big
intentions! Their mission is to offer a clean burning, non-toxic and eco-conscious candles with a
unique element that encourages self-empowerment and daily ritual through affirmation or I Am
statements. Their hop includes unique affirmation soy candles, I AM apparel, The Candle Creation
Bar and a monthly subscription box.
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ADMIN & ORGANIZATION
GOOGLE DOCS + SHEETS
This is the very best way to manage documents, and to make sure everyone is looking at the most
current version. My team and I use Google Docs for website edits/copy, blog post copy (yep,
including this one), newsletter intros, content marketing planning, and for process and procedure
docs all. day. long.

GOOGLE DRIVE
A cloud-based file storage program. This is where my team and I store and share all of our files,
documents and PDFs. I recommend having a simple filing structure in here to keep things
organized, as it can get chaotic quickly. But Google Drive means that you can access your files
from anywhere, which is so darn useful.

DROPBOX
While it might seem to overlap with Google Drive, we use Dropbox to store and share non-text
files… Audio, video, and graphics.

AMAZON S3
Amazon S3 is a service offered by Amazon Web Services (AWS) that provides object storage
through a web service interface. It's great for files that you want to make accessible to everyone far
and wide... Like this opt-in gift!

LASTPASS
LastPass remembers all your passwords, so you don’t have to – and allows you share them with
team members and contractors securely.
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OTHER USEFUL TOOLS
ZOOM
This is where I host my team meetings, clients calls and webinars. It’s free (up to a certain number
of participants) and reliable.

BIT.LY
Bit.ly shortens links so they can be easily shared! It’s also good for tidying up messy and over-long
affiliate links. You know the kinds.

DESCRIPT
Descript is a collaborative audio/video editor that works like a doc. It includes transcription, a screen
recorder, publishing and full multitrack editing
Our favorite features include editing audio by editing text, correcting voice recordings by simply
typing, adding music by drag and drop and filler word removal.

SELF-CARE
This is how my team and I keep ourselves going and showing up our best.

PRUNE HARRIS
I love Prune and her amazing energy work. She is located in the UK and has these monthly energy
forecasts. Prune and her energy work.

THE TAROT LADY
Theresa Reed (aka The Tarot Lady) is an excellent and sought-after intuitive reader.
I love her monthly astrological forecasts and horoscopes and her Astro-Biz Digest where she shares
all of the important dates + details you ned to know to run your business like the boss you are.
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BARRE3
Build strength, restore balance and get results with unlimited barre3 workouts with their online
subscription.
It includes:
Two new workouts every week
New curated collections added every month
Guided challenges ranging from 7 to 30 days
Unlimited access to hundreds of streamable workouts
Progress-tracking features to keep you motivated
Workouts ranging from 10 to 60 minutes
And more
Bonus - try 15 days of barre3 totally free!

GLO.COM
Glo is another online fitness community. They offer unlimited access to yoga, meditation, and
pilates classes. The Glo Community is an intimate, non-judgemental platform connecting real
people for real conversations about health and well-being. From wellness tips to class sharing to
teacher Q&A—the community is self-care, shared.

JULIA CAMERON'S MORNING PAGES
Julia Cameron, author of "The Artist's Way", invented a beautiful practice called Morning Pages.
Morning Pages are three pages of longhand, stream of consciousness writing, done first thing in the
morning.

JEN LOUDEN'S CONDITIONS OF ENOUGHNESS
The Conditions of Enoughness practice uses four simple steps to create a boundary or container
around anything in your life (and I mean anything – parenting, finding a partner, writing a book,
doing the yard work) that you want to shape and build.
Use COE’s in areas of your life where you feel less than or overwhelmed or use them to break down
a big project or to get unstuck.
The overall idea: clarity. Doability. Living your human scaled life now.

FIT4MOM
FIT4MOM is a community of moms who support every stage of motherhood. From pregnancy
through postpartum and beyond, their fitness and wellness programs help make moms strong in
body, mind, and spirit.
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ABOUT AMBER
Amber Kinney is a business consultant specializing in
goal setting, high-performance teams, strategy and
operations. She works with business owners to help
them build the foundations and focus they need so they
can do what they want to do in business and in life.
She has over 10 years experience in playing a critical
role in scaling well-known online businesses from
startup to multiple seven figures. Amber has a rich
business background working for well-known brands,
giving her a unique perspective on operations,
marketing and building efficient, effective teams.
Based outside of Phoenix, Arizona, Amber is the mom of two busy kids, three adorable
dogs, and is married to David.

How we can help you:
If your business is in growth mode and you need to build a rock solid foundation, we
can help. We work with a select number of businesses each year to provide handson strategy, marketing, operations and team support.

Work with Us
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